
VIVEKANAND COLLEGE, KOLHAPUR (AUTONOMOUS) 

Best Practice I 

1. Title: Shikshak Aplya Daari (SAAD) 

2. Objectives of the Practice:  

A very unique practice conducted by Vivekanand College is “Shikshak Aplya Daari” means “A 

Teacher is at Your Doorstep”. SAAD (in Marathi) means to call out/ to appeal. The main 

objective of this practice is to connect with students’familial, social and economical problems 

that become the hindrance in their higher education and find out remedies over those hindrances.  

3. The Context  

         There are numerous reasons “why getting to college can be tough for students”.   Favorable 

attitude towards education enhances parental involvement in student’s present and future studies. 

Parent’s attitude towards their children’s education is affected adversely by low socio-economic 

status.  It was observed earlier that the attendance of students belonging to rural areas was not up 

to the mark for some courses. In many areas good public transport is not available in college 

time. Another thing is that students with physical disabilities experience personal limitations in 

college environments that affect their social, psychological and academic performance. Even the 

income of the parents plays a strong determinant of students’ education. More independent 

women may be able to create better possibilities for their children, and especially for their 

daughters, to go to colleges. On the other hand, when the mother is forced to work because of 

poverty, the daughters may have to take over her household tasks and, therefore, have fewer 

chances to go to colleges. 

We thought, we are able to help students and their families to find a solution to their problems. 

Though some actions were taken by the college, progress was not seen. Students’ problems were 

genuine. So the preventive measures taken could not prove very effective. What they require is 

the support to stand within the general education system. Hence, we planned this activity which, 

we thought, will provide interface with the parents and see the socio-economic scenario of their 

families.  A journey of thousand miles begins with this single step that help to take more 

effective measures.   

4. The Practice  

When students are not there in the class, they are not receiving the benefit of the instruction as 

well as information regarding grading, future assignments, and opportunities outside the 

classroom. Failure to dedicate the appropriate time for studying and reading is likely to have a 

negative impact on grades. Hence under this programme, “Shikshak Aplya Daari” we visit our 

students’ homes. We make teams of four to five faculty members and allocate one village to each 

team. The teams visited their respective villages in the evening. During the visit, they met the 

students and their parents and discuss problems they face-- regarding their curriculum, 

transportation facilities (moreover lack of transportation) or any other issues. We took their 



suggestions into consideration and prepared a report.  On the basis of the reports, measures were 

taken to achieve the objective. 

5. Evidence of the Success 

Twenty teams visited nearby thirty villages and met more than five thousand students and their 

parents. Students’ major problems like transportation, familial issues were identified and 

necessary measures were taken to resolve them. They were supported by economical help, 

library facilities, mentoring and extra coaching by teachers, By making request to KMT and ST, 

the frequency of transportation is made in time. It has been observed that gradually students’ 

attendance got improved. This activity has been appreciated by students, parents and other 

stakeholders. 

6. Problems Encountered and Resources Required  

           Basically, the students from the rural areas either belong to agricultural families or they 

have some small business shops. So throughout the day, parents were busy either in their farms 

or shops. Hence, teachers have to go there in the evening and meet them. As team members used 

their own vehicles, the issue of commutation was resolved. 

 

VILLAGE-WISE TEAM LIST 

 

Sr.  

No 

Committee Members           Sign Village Name 

1 Dr.Patil DilipBaburao 

Shri. Ubale Govardhan Subhash 

Dr.Patil Pradip Yashwant  

Ms.Mude Bharati Anil 

Ms.PurohitMayakumariMadanlal 

Ms.Lagare Rohini Bajrang 

Ms.Kamble Kranti Lalaso 

Ms. Jadhav Poonam Swapnil 

Ms Pooja A Kamble 

 

 Herle Hupari 

     2  Dr. Shinde Kiran Pandurang  

Dr. Manjushri S Ghorpade 

Dr.Ghatage Sharmila Balasaheb 

Ms Shinde Tejswini B 

Ms Balgohire Nilam P 

Ms Satale Geetanjali Bapusaheb 

Mr Nhivekar Ganesh Sunil 

Mrs.Dalvi  Vaishali Chandrashekhar 

MrAkshaykumarKhot 

 

 Vadange-24 



3 Shri. Patankar Sanjay Pandurang  

Shri.Dabade Umesh Dhondiram 

Ms.Narewadikar Namrata Ajit 

Bhanse Laxmi Krushna 

Ms Desai Sneha Sampatrao 

Ms. Jadhav Poonam Swapnil 

Shri. Barale Mahesh Shivaji 

Ms.Patil Radhika Mahadeo 

Mrs.PatilMegha Sagar 

 Kerle20 

Kerli 24 

4 Dr. Karanjkar Milind Manohar 

Dr. Dipak Rama Tupe 

Mr.Awate Shital V 

Mrs PatlRevati Rahul  

Patil Nakusho Pandurang 

Ms.KoreDhanashri Hari 

Ms. LoharMeghaBhagwan 

Ms.Bargale Neeta Neminath 

Mr Raviraj  S. Sutar 

 

Asurle+  

PorleTarf Thane 

 

 

 

 

 

5 Malgaonkar Sunil Vasant 

Dr.PatilPrabhavati Arvind  

Ms.Halvankar Swati Ravisagar 

Dr.Gaikwad Deepak Subhash 

Shri.Bhosale Ashok Bapu 

Ms.Nadaf Salama Harun 

Shri.Upadhye Ashutosh Laxman 

S.K.Vathare 

 Valivade 

6 Shri. Panhalkar Dattatray Manohar 

Shri.Patil Sandip Ramgonda 

Ms Kokitkar Pooja Suresh 

Shri.ManeAnnasoTanaji 

Ms Makandar Ashiyana M 

Ms.Ulape Mrunal Dattatraya 

Ms.More Vinaya Namdev 

R.P.Ingawale 

 

 

Shiroli Pulachi 

7 Shri. Kamble Chandrakant Jaywant 

Ms.Patil Ashwini Shailesh 

Dr.Patrawale Ajinkya Ajit 

Ms. Pujari Yogita Shamrao 

Ms Patil Poonam Chandrakant 

Ms.WajantriDhanashri Ashok  

Ms. Musale K. R. 

A.M.Mane 

D A Nimbalkar 

 Rakshi 

Nikamwadi 

Wagve 

8 Patil Kiran Bajirao 

Kadam Satish Suresh 

 Shiye 



Ms.Parishwad Pooja Chintamani 

Ms.Shinde Abhijit Vijaykumar 

Ms.Alavikar Annapurna Ram 

Ms. Thanekar G. S. 

Mrs.Jadhav Amruta Pravin 

Shri.Mane Rajesh Ramchandra 

Mr Chougule Pruthviraj A 

9 Prof. Ruikar S.M 

Bagade Pravin Ramchandra  

Shri. Mulla Inamulhak Mahmadhanif 

Ms Dr. Shinde Varsha Raghunath 

Ms Patil Priya Digambar 

Mr Pawar Ajit  Arjun 

Dr.Mrs. Patil Neeta Pandurang 

Ms. Sarnaik S.V 

Ms. Dudhgaonkar Pooja Nitin 

Mr Sawant Ananda Maruti 

 Nebapur 

Panhala 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10 Mr. Joshi Sanjiv Dattaray 

Mr. Kalel Rahul Agnu 

Sutar Sagar Tanaji 

Chougule SupriyaNamdev 

MsRaste Shamal Bhagwan 

Ms.Patel Naznin Aslam 

Shri.Patil Avinash Ananda 

Ms. Sanmukh A.B. 

Mr Mali Mahesh B  

 

Vasagade 

11 Mr. GosaviBhau Kashinath 

Mr. Kale Sunny Shrirang 

Dr.Kale Shubhangi Suresh 

Dr.Ankushrao Sanjay Shivram 

Ms.Kumbhar Sneha Maruti 

Ms Kagale Lubdha A 

Ms.Demanna Supriya Babaso 

Ms.Patil Priya Dhananjay 

Shri.Maske Vikas Navnath 

 Chinchwad 

Gandhi Nagar 

 

12 Patil Harishchandra Pandurang 

Dr.Gaupale Tekchand Chetanlal 

Farakate Samiksha Annaso 

Navathe Ganesh Janardan  

Deshmukh Archana Ashok  

Ruikar Poonam Mohan 

Ms.Godase Uttara Hari 

Ms Patil Sarika D 

Ms.Desai Pallavi Mahadeo 

Mr Jamadar Sachin Jalindar 

 

Nigve- Dhumala 

13 Shri. Pawar Dilipkumar Annaso  Nagav 



Pawar Varsha Vijayrao 

Dr.Inamdar Sumayya Isak 

Ms Oswal Komal Rajatkumar 

Ms. Gurav Swati A  

Ms Patil Tejashri Chandrakant 

Shri.Mujawar Irfan Kamaruddin 

Mr. Gabale  Suraj Deepak 

14 Shri. Hartale Yashwant Dhanappa 

Ms Urunkar Trupti Uday 

Patil Rajashri Yashwant  

Bandgar Sneha Shivaji 

Dr.Kasarkar Abhijit Rajaram 

Ms Sathe Jyoti Shivaji 

Ms.Suryawanshi Rashmi R. 

Shri.Kulkarni Shrihari Ganesh 

Shri.Bhasme Ashish Anantrao 

 Uchgav 

Gadmudshigi 

 

 

 

 

 

15 Dr. S. R. Kattimani  

Dr. Charankar Madhavi Vijayrao 

Dr.Waghmare Vishal Bansi  

Dr. Shruti Meghnad Joshi 

Ms. Patil Supriya Mohan 

Shri.Mote Namdeo Pandurang 

Ms. Misal VrushaliVishwasrao 

S.V.Upalavikar 

 Wadi-Ratnagiri 

16 Shri. ChameH V 

Dr.Shinde Sarita Dattajirao 

Ms.Wadkar Snehal Sanjay 

Ms.Gorule Jyoti Mahadev 

Ms. Patil Ketaki Prakash 

Shri.Jadhav Swapnil Dilip 

Ms. .Mullani Samrin Zakirhusen 

Ms.Pise Shweta Arvind 

Shri.Sawant Raju Shivaji 

 Rukadi 

Hatkanangle 

17 Dr. Patil Kailas Sunil 

Mr. Salokhe Satish Pundalik 

Mr.Kale Somnath Vishnu 

Dr.Undale Kedar Ashok  

Ms.Chavan Jyoti Anandrao 

Ms.Patil Nikita Rajendra 

Ms.Patil Vaishali Durgaram 

S.V.Desai 

 

Kotoli 

Kololi 

Malwdi 22 

18 Dr. Mahat Arif Shoukat 

Dr Tiwade Kavita Daniel 

Dr. Shirke Sunita Digambar  

Gholap Prajakta Ashok  

Ms.Patel Nadiya Dara 

 

Bhuye + 

PohaleTarf Alte 

+ Kushire 



Shri.Pujari Vijay Bapuso 

Dr. Maner Salama Isak 

S.A.Karnik 

 

                                                                                             Dr. S. Y. Hongekar 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Shri Swami Vivekanand Shikshan Sanstha’s 

VIVEKANAND COLLEGE (AUTONOMOUS), 

KOLHAPUR 

 

 “शिक्षक आपल्या दारी २०१९-२०” 

REPORT 

Village Name: Jyotiba 

Date of Visit: 01 January 2020 

 

 

Team Members 
 

1. Dr. S. R. Kattimani (Chairman)  

2. Dr. Mrs. M. V. Charankar (Member) 

3. Dr. Mrs. S. M. Joshi (Member) 

4. Dr. V. B. Waghmare (Member) 

5. Mr. N. P. Mote (Member) 

6. Mr. Supriya Patil (Member) 

7. Mr. Uplavikar Satish (Member) 

 



शिक्षक आपल्या दारी (साद) अहवाल 

गाव: वाडी रत्नाशगरी     भेट शदल्याची तारीख : ०१ जानेवारी २०२० 

वििेकानंद कॉलेज कोल्हापूर यांचा एक अविनि उपक्रम विक्षक आपल्या दारी  हा आहे. महाविद्यालयाच्या 

आठ प्राध्यापकांची टीम िाडी रत्नाविरी म्हणजेच ज्योविबा येथे वदनांक 1 जानेिारी 2020 रोजी विक्षक आपल्या दारी 

या उपक्रमांििगि  विद्याथी ि पालकांच्या िेटीसाठी िेली होिी.  याप्रसंिी मौजे िाडी रत्नाविरी येथील ग्रामपंचायि 

येथे विक्षक पालक ि विद्याथी यांची एक सिा आयोवजि करण्याि आली होिी.  याप्रसंिी विक्षकांनी स्वायत्त कॉलेज 

बाबिची मावहिी वदली. महाविद्यालयाि चालू असलेल्या िेििेिळ्या  विद्याथी कें द्री उपक्रमांबाबि सांसृ्कविक 

उपक्रमांबाबि पालकांना ि विद्यार्थ्ाांना मावहिी वदली.  िसेच  िाि 1 ि िाि 2 या स्वायत्त अभ्यासक्रमांच्या बाबि 

विक्षकांनी पालकांचे ि विद्यार्थ्ाांचे अविप्राय घेिले.  त्ांच्या िेििेिळ्या अडचणी समजून घेिल्या.  यािील प्रमुख 

अडचणी  पुढील प्रमाणे आहेि. 

1.  ज्योविबा म्हणजेच िाडी रत्नाविरी हे एक िीथगके्षत्र असल्याने दररोज येथून सकाळची िाडी िाविकांनी िरून 

जािे त्ामुळे विद्यार्थ्ाांना लिकर  िाडी वमळि नाही. 

2.  बर्याचदा िाडी उविरा येिे त्ामुळे विद्यार्थ्ाांचे पवहले दोन िास  चुकिाि. 

3. ज्योविबाच्या देिस्थानास आलेल्या िाविकांिर  येथील उपजीविका असल्याने बरेच  विद्याथीं उपजीविकेसाठी 

म्हणून काम करिाि  आवथगक अडचणीमुंळे त्ांना महाविद्यालयास येण्यास अडचण आहे. 

4. अनेक िरजू विद्याथी आवथगक अडचण असल्याकारणाने बसचे पास काढण्याची  अडचण असल्याने 

महाविद्यालयास िैरहजर  आहेि. 

5. जोविबाची यात्रा म्हणजेच खेटे चालू असिाना ज्या िेळी िाविकांची खूप िदी िदगळ असिे ि आवथगक दृष्ट्या हा 

काळ महत्त्वाचा असल्याने येथील विद्याथी परीके्षला उपस्स्थि राहू िकि नाहीि. 

 एकंदररिच िाडी रत्नाविरी म्हणजेच ज्योविबा येथील विक्षक आपल्या दारी उपक्रमांििगि विक्षक पालक 

िेट  महत्त्वाची ठरली.  

 यामुळे पालकांनी  महाविद्यालयाच्या या उपक्रमाचे कौिुक केले.   विद्यार्थ्ाांनी  ि पालकांनी प्राध्यापकांची 

वदलखुलास चचाग केली िप्पा मारल्या ज्यािून विद्यार्थ्ाांच्या  व्यस्िमत्व विकासाबाबि बरीचिी मावहिी प्राध्यापकांना 

वमळाली.  या मावहिीचा उपयोि वनवििच विसर्या िर्ागच्या अभ्यासक्रमाच्या वनवमगिीिेळी विक्षकांना होईल. 

जािविकीकरण ि काळाची िरज ओळखून  विक्षक आपल्या दारी हा उपक्रम वनवििच सक्षम िारि घडिण्याि 

मदि करेल असा आिािाद िाटिो. 

 

Dr. S. R. Kattimani 

















 

 

 



 

 

“Shikshak Aaplya Dari” Visit at Rukadi ,Hatkanangle . 

 

          Teacher Explain Purpose of Visit to Parents and Students. 

 

 

Teachers Resolves the Query of Parents and Students. 

 

 



 

 

Parents Interact with college Teachers  

 

 

As per the initiative Scheme of “Shikshak Aaplya Dari”undertaken by  Vivekanand College 

(Autonomous) Kolhapur, all the members of team had visited the parents and Students 

from villages ‘Rukadi -Hatkanangale ‘ 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 



Vivekanand College, Kolhapur(Autonomous) 

 

Shikshak Apalya Dari 

 

Report  

 

2019-20 

 

Village: Panhala and Nebapur 
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Best Practice II 

1. Title: Title: Cleanliness of Panchaganga Ghat   

2. Objectives of the Practice 
   A practice conducted by Vivekanand College is “Cleanliness of Panchaganga Ghat ”. 

The main objective of this practice is to inculcate among people the importance of 

cleanliness of the Panchaganga river and the ghat by removing dirt and garbage everyday and 

avoid water pollution.  

3. The Context 
Rivers from several parts of the state hold special cultural, spiritual and religious 

significance. The Panchaganga River is one of the most important rivers of India located in 

Maharashtra. The River flows through the borders of Kolhapur. It starts from Prayag 

Sangam (Village: Chikhli, Taluka: Karveer, Dist:Kolhapur). The river Panchganga is 

formed, as has been noted already, by four streams, the Kasari, the Kumbhi, the Tulsi and 

the Bhogawati. Local tradition believes in an underground stream Saraswati which together 

with the other four streams make the Panchganga. The river Panchganga covers 81 kms and 

passes across major areas around Kolhapur city and rural area. There are number of sugar 

industries, textile industries, sizing industries & many more types on the bank of this river. 

These all are responsible for pollution and therefore this river is now source of various 

waterborne diseases and being hazardous with increasing pollution. Panchaganga gets 

polluted from untreated discharge of domestic sewage, direct disposal of industrial effluent, 

mixing of crematorium ash and religious activities. 

Cleaning river Panchganga is extremely complex due to its socio-economic & cultural 

importance. Despite the religious beliefs associated with it, the river is facing extreme 

pollution. Dead bodies are cremated on the river bank and ashes are thrown into it. Hence, 

River Panchganga remains polluted in spite of numerous attempts made by Corporation & 

NGOs to clean it up. People from the region always come to the river Ghat to throw their 

nirmalya (the garbage collected from holy places or the funerals etc) and to wash their 

buffaloes, cows and even cloths into the river. This makes the river polluted and the water 

undrinkable. Actually it is the paradox of how a life sustaining river remains polluted, 

adversely affecting flora and fauna depending on it.  

4. The Practice  
With a vision to make Panchganga river garbage free, our volunteers come together 

and conduct clean-up drive. Their aim is River Surface cleaning, collection of floating solid 

waste from the surface of the Ghats and River and its disposal.  Considering the religious, 

social and economic importance of the river Panchganga, our volunteers have decided to 

prepare a comprehensive plan for cleaning of the river and Ghat.  Every day (even on 

Sundays) our NCC and NSS students and staff members visit the Panchaganga ghat and 

they clean    the ghat.  Through this practice, the orientation of the people is made by our 

students and teachers. They dissuade people from throwing their nirmalya into the river. 
During festivals a   special public awareness campaign is made regarding celebrating an 

eco-friendly festivals especially Ganesh festival and Diwali. Various activities and 

cleanliness campaigns are conducted by college students for the eco-friendly Ganesh during 

Ganesh idol immersion. During the immersion processions, our students control the crowd 



and trafficand collect “Nirmalya”. This is the widespread public awareness campaign 

organized by our volunteers.   

Thus, our students reach out to the people to make them environmentally more 

conscious and teach them about the importance of the river. Various awareness activities 

through rallies, campaigns, shramdaan,  plantation drives    are being organised.  They 

succeed in carrying out the beautification of river Ghat.  They made, in some extent, 

Panchaganga river pollution free and conserve its purity and sanctity. 

5. Evidence of Success 

The results are visible. The program is not just about cleaning but ensuring ecological flow. 

Because of this practice most of the people stopped throwing nirmalya into the river and as a 

result, the   water pollution of the river is reduced. Our volunteers convince the people and 

succeed in stopping to wash their buffaloes, cows and cloths in the river. Our students are 

very happy. They say it felt nice to contribute for the betterment of the environment. We are 

trying to encourage more students to be aware and contribute to the river clean-up intiative 

on a regular basis. 

By engaging students in community service through this outreach activity, we also tried 

to enhance their leadership roles. It improves their confidence in public speaking platform. 

6. Problems Encountered and Resources Required 
      Dumping solid waste into the River is a common practice and hence deteriorates 

water quality of the river. The nirmalya is a part of religious faith of the people. So, many 

times it becomes difficult to stop people, especially at the time of festivals. The team 

worked very patiently to prevent communal- sensitive issues. Municipal Corporation and    

pollution control board   must take action against such practices. The laundering of clothes, 

washing vehicles, washing pets and dumping of garbage near to the banks of river should be 

avoided. It cannot totally depollute the Panchganga River water but definitely controls the 

contaminations of detergents, chemicals, oil and fuels which can be hazardous for aquatic 

life and surrounding environment.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


